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高雄市蚵寮國民中學 112學年度 第一學期 九年級 第三次定期評量英語科試卷  
版本：翰林  範圍 :  Unit  5  ~  Review III  班級：      姓名：         座號：         
一、 綜合測驗。(共 40 分/每題 2 分) 

1. The man who lives next door to Sara is a     to her.  They have never met and she doesn’t even know his name. 

(Ａ) visitor (Ｂ) foreigner (Ｃ) stranger (Ｄ) waiter 

2. Wearing     to school saves more time and money than wearing our own clothes.  

 (Ａ) uniforms (Ｂ) bows (Ｃ) hats (Ｄ) squares 

 3. One way to get good grades is to do as many     as you can before tests.  

(Ａ) hobbies (Ｂ) exercises (Ｃ) pins (Ｄ) dictionaries 

 4. Hank didn’t     it was raining, so he left his umbrella home. (Ａ)invite  (Ｂ) appear (Ｃ) smoke (Ｄ) notice 

 5. Tony, can I spend some of the money you just _____from the bank? (Ａ) lied (Ｂ) covered (Ｃ) drew (Ｄ) rose 

 6. House prices keep rising, so it’s never easy for young office workers to buy even a(n)     in Taipei.  

(Ａ) apartment (Ｂ) yard (Ｃ) seat (Ｄ) area 

 7. The famous writer’s house was closed last year, but now it’s open to the     again.  

(Ａ) planet (Ｂ) public (Ｃ) business (Ｄ) topic 

 8. We just saw a man and a dog     passed by the bakery（麵包店）this afternoon. 

(Ａ) who (Ｂ) which (Ｃ) that (Ｄ) they  

 9. Where does this street    ?  It seems（似乎）to be a dead end.  

(Ａ) arrive at (Ｂ) exercise for (Ｃ) belong to (Ｄ) lead to 

10. The singer on the stage looks like the actress ______ at the concert yesterday.  
(Ａ) I met her (Ｂ) who met (Ｃ) I met (Ｄ) that met 

11. The businessmen who just walked out of the coffee shop _____ from France.  

(Ａ) came (Ｂ) comes (Ｃ) come (Ｄ) was coming 

12. We decided to buy the apartment     two bathrooms. (Ａ) of (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) from (Ｄ) with 

13. The apartment    on the hill     last month.  

(Ａ) stands; was sold (Ｂ) stood; sold (Ｃ) which stands; has been sold (Ｄ) that stands; was sold 

14. Anyone who     the restaurant will go there a second time. (Ａ) visits (Ｂ) visiting (Ｃ) to visit (Ｄ)has visited 

15. My cousin _____ cosplay contests on summer or winter vacations, but now she seldom does it. She has other new hobbies. 

(Ａ) is used to join (Ｂ) used to join  (Ｃ) did not use to join  (Ｄ) is used to joining 

16. The fashion designer has a good knowledge     colors in her clothes designs.  

(Ａ) of using (Ｂ) to use (Ｃ) which using (Ｄ) that uses 

17. It     to be rainy.  Don’t you think it’s safer to carry an umbrella with you?  

(Ａ) appears (Ｂ) heats (Ｃ) rises (Ｄ) covers  

18. Olivia: Let’s have lunch at the new fast food restaurant. Jane: Sorry, Olivia. ______ How about next time? 

   (Ａ) No worries. (Ｂ) Glad to meet you. (Ｃ) My mind just went blank. (Ｄ) I have bigger fish to fry. 

19. David is the singer _____ blue jeans. He is also the one _____ long hair.  

(Ａ) in; in (Ｂ) with; with (Ｃ) with; in (Ｄ) in; with 

20. Peter is _____. He always says thank you after someone helps him. (A) polite (B) blind (C) glad (D) lazy 

二、 克漏字測驗。(共 12 分/每題 2 分) 

There was once a poor girl, Cinderella,    21.    always wore dirty clothes. She was very friendly and did   22.   she was 

told. Her stepmom made her   23.  all the housework. She also needed to help her two stepsisters to dress up for the party   24. at 

the palace. She was really a girl  25.  a kind heart. 

At the party, Cinderella met a prince fell in love with her. She found her happiness and lived  26.   ever after with the prince.                                                       

stepmom 繼母  stepsister 繼姊妹  palace 宮殿 happiness 幸福 

21.(Ａ)which  (Ｂ)who   (Ｃ)whose  (Ｄ) she  

22.(Ａ)whose  (Ｂ) which  (Ｃ)what   (Ｄ) when 

23.(Ａ)do   (Ｂ)to do   (Ｃ) doing    (Ｄ) has done 

24.(Ａ)was held(Ｂ) holds  (Ｃ)which held (Ｄ)which was held  

25.(Ａ) in  (Ｂ) with (Ｃ) has   (Ｄ) have 

26.(Ａ)happily (Ｂ) happy (Ｃ) happier (Ｄ) the happiest 

三、 閱讀測驗。(共 28 分/每題 2 分)  

Pont des Arts is a famous bridge in Paris. Lots of artists go there to show their art. In 2008, people started to hang locks on the 

bridge railings. 

Hanging locks on the bridge railings is a popular way for people who want to show love to their loved ones. However, in June 

2014, the heavy locks caused some parts of the railings to fall. Luckily, no one was hurt in the accident, but the public started to worry 

about the bridge. Then, in 2015, the "love action" was stopped. The city took down a million locks and replaced the railings with glass. 
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From then on, it became difficult for people to put locks on the bridge. 

Pont des Arts is now safe. Although people can't hang their love locks there now, they can still take pictures with each other. 

 Paris 巴黎 lock 鎖 railing 欄杆 replace 取代 accident 意外事件 

27. Which is true about Pont des Arts? 

(Ａ) It was not famous until 2008. 

(Ｂ)It's a place for artists to show their art. 

(Ｃ)It's a bridge which was built with locks. bridge 橋 

(Ｄ) People can still find millions of love locks there now. 

    28. Why were the love locks taken down? 

      (Ａ) Because they caused safety problems.   cause 造成 

      (Ｂ) Because they fell and hit people. 

      (Ｃ) Because there wasn't enough space for more locks.  space 空間                

      (Ｄ) Because many artists didn't like them. 
    29. What does "love action" mean? 

      (Ａ) Taking down the love locks. 

      (Ｂ) Taking photos on the bridge. 

      (Ｃ) Hanging love locks on the bridge. 

      (Ｄ) Replacing the railings with glass. 

 

  Your Name, a Japanese anime movie, hit the screens in Japan in 2016. Right after it came out, young adults watched it again and 

again. It grossed ¥25.03 billion in Japan, but only took the second place at the box office in the history of anime until. Which anime 

took the first place? It was Spirited Away, one of the most successful movies in Japanese history. It held the record for 19 years until 

2020.  

  In the movie, 10-year-old Chihiro moved with her parents to a new home in the countryside. After taking a wrong turn down a path, 

Chihiro and her parents discovered an amazing place with a stand full of food. To her surprise, Chihiro's parents began eating and then 

changed into pigs. In this supernatural area, Chihiro started to work in a bathhouse for spirits, waiting a reunion with her parents. 

  The anime has a story line which people can easily understand. Yet the director secretly gives some life lessons, to the people who 

watched this anime. One of the life lessons is never be motivated by your greed. In the travel, Chihiro was mainly motivated by the  

goal – saving her parents from the spell of the magical world – not by the greed, which made the spirits surprised and were willing to 

help. 

  Several years have passed after Spirited Away came out. It is not an anime only for adults, and it has still been very popular among 

people. If you are the one who has never watched it before, pick a time and enjoy it with your family or friends.                                         

gross 獲得...總收入 spirit 幽靈 director 導演 motivate 激發 greed 貪婪 supernatural 超自然的 box office 票房 reunion 團圓 

   goal 目標 willing 樂意 

30. What does “discovered” mean in the reading?  

(Ａ)To find someone or something, either by accident or because you were looking for them  

(Ｂ)To notice someone who is very good at something and help them to become successful and well known    

(Ｃ)To be in the right place  

(Ｄ)To reach a place 

31. What is the life lesson the director wants to tell the audience according to the article? solution 解決方法 judge 判斷 

(Ａ) Every problem has a solution if we don’t give up.  

      (Ｂ) Work hard, have fun, make history. 

      (Ｃ) Don’t be motivated by your greed. 

      (Ｄ) We shouldn’t be too quick to judge others. 

    32. Which is most likely the genre of Spirited Away?   genre 類型 crime 犯罪 

(Ａ) Superhero movies.  (Ｂ) Horror movies.  (Ｃ) Crime movies.  (Ｄ) Anime movies.  

    33. Which is true? 

(Ａ) Spirited Away came out in 2020. 

 (Ｂ) Chihiro is the main character in Your Name. 

 (Ｃ) Spirited Away is not only for children. 

   (Ｄ) Your Name wasn’t popular until 2020. 

Manga Cafés 

  You may be no stranger to Internet cafés-cafés in which you pay to use the Internet and a computer-but have you heard of 

manga cafés?  Like Internet cafés, manga cafés provide Internet services.  They also provide comic books.  You pay for the 

time you spend there, and you can read as many books as you want. 

  In Japan, manga cafés are very common and can be found easily in the city.  In a manga café, you can get your own room 

with a key.  The room is usually very small; the space is only enough for a chair, a small desk, and a person.  Also, people who 

are at a manga café have to be quiet, so they won’t disturb others. 

  Some people in Japan choose to live in a manga café because renting an apartment in a big city can be very expensive.  

Many manga cafés are open 24 hours, and they also have shower rooms, so it’s not a bad choice to live in a manga café.  Many 
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people who live in a manga café have a home, but their home may be hours away from their workplace.  Living in a manga café 

means they don’t need to spend hours in traffic every day, and it’s also cheaper. 

  Although it may not be the most comfortable place to live in, for those who like comic books, living in a manga café is like 

living in their dream. 

provide 提供 disturb 干擾 rent 租用 workplace 工作場所 

 

34.What CAN’T you do in a manga café?  

(Ａ) Take a shower. (Ｂ) Use the Internet. (Ｃ) Stay there for a night. (Ｄ) Talk to your friend loudly. 

35.According to（根據）the reading, why do some people choose to live in a manga café?  

(Ａ) They enjoy reading comic books after work.  

(Ｂ) They want to live in a cheaper place that is closer to their workplace.  

(Ｃ) The comic books in manga cafés are much cheaper than those in bookstores.  

(Ｄ) The rooms in manga cafés are bigger and more comfortable than the rooms in their own houses. 

36.What do we know from the reading?  

(Ａ) Manga cafés can be as quiet as libraries.  

(Ｂ) Small beds can be seen in most manga cafés.  

(Ｃ) Internet cafés and manga cafés are totally different.  

(Ｄ) Manga cafés are mainly for people to use as hotels. 

Students in Class 903 were asked some questions in English class by Ms. Huang.  In the class, thirty students use Facebook, but 

five students don’t.  Here are other results. 

Questions for students who use Facebook. 

1. I can make a lot of friends.     90% 

2. I can share photos with friends.   80% 

3. I want my friends to see my activities. 

               100% 

4. I play the game which my friends invite 

me to play.           10% 

5. I can say happy birthday to my friends. 

               100% 

 

Questions for students who don’t use 

Facebook. 

1. I don’t know how to use it.     60% 

2. I don’t think it is safe to use.    80% 

3. I don’t like to post my photos online. 80% 

4. My parents don’t allow me to use it. 20% 
  

 result 結果 
  

37. How many students are there in Class 903?  

(Ａ) 35. (Ｂ) 30. (Ｃ) 25. (Ｄ) 20. 

38.How many students like to post their photos on Facebook?  

(Ａ) 30. (Ｂ) 27. (Ｃ) 24. (Ｄ) 21. 

39.How many of the students in Class 903 don’t use Facebook?  

(Ａ) More than 15%. (Ｂ) About 14%. (Ｃ) About 10%. (Ｄ) Less than 5%. 

40.How many students don’t use Facebook because they don’t know how to use it?  

(Ａ) 5. (Ｂ) 4. (Ｃ) 3. (Ｄ) 2. 
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